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BEAVERS TOIL III

SUITS HOT GLARE

Eighty-Tw- o Degrees Fahren
heit Is What Greets Players

on First Hard Workout.

THREE MORE MEN IN CAMP

South-pa- Kraase and Two Califor-

nia Recruits Join Squad LeaT-In- g

Only Quartet of Play-

ers Yet to Come.

BY ItOSCOE FAWCETT.
i VISALJA, Cat, March 6. (Special.)

Under the blaze of a boiling; sun the
Portland Coast League war horses
toiled and perspired today, both morn- -

ins and afternoon, in the first hard
skirmish of the Spring training period.
The thermometer at 12 o'clock noon
registered 82 degrees, the hottest for
several weeks, and ideal for the

of stiffened cords and mus-
cles.

Southpaw Krause and the two Cali-

fornia recruits. Catcher Riordan and
Inflelder Hellmann, who were slgneS

' by Jimmy Richardson, arrived In the
forenoon from San Francisco and. as
they are already in Brood condition.
McCredle ordered the big gong sounded

' signalising full steam ahead for every-
body.

There wag no disposition to lag on
the part of any of the athletes. After
a couple of days of easy preliminaries
they felt in the mood to let out a few

' notches and the native rail birds
opened wide their optics in amaze
ment.

Real Work la Prescribed.
Mao had the pitchers warming them

up In relays to the batter and ha also
prescribed the first bunting practice
of the week. Then came a sharp
fielding session, topped otT by a mile
run around the park, and all this was

. roiiowed by a plunge in the tepid
waters of the Visalla Club natatorium.

The reporting of the
contingent leaves only

four absentees Lindsay, McCormick,
Hynes and Fortler. and, while they
should drift in before the close of the
week, McCredle la somewhat rattled at
their delay. The Beaver leader today
virtually decided to ship Pitcher Hynes
mid Outfielder Fortler over to the
Northwestern League before the close
of the training season.

Nick Williams, the manager of the
Portland Colts, today telegraphed Mc- -

; Credle that he would make the trip to
Visalla next Monday to look over such

, material as the Coast manager might
wisn to discard. Inasmuch as Mc-
Credle has decided to carry eight-pitchers-

,

five inflelders and five outfielders
for at least the first six weeks of the
Coast season, it is no difficult matter
to forecast the players who will be of-
fered to Williams.

The pitching delegation in ramn num
bers only nine men, so Hynes will be
the only gift horse of the B league
until in May. when McCredie will lop
off another twlrler. In the Infield theveterans Derrick, Rodgers. Korea. Lindsay ana Mccormick are sure to stickleaving Hellmann and Marlott for the
feanta Rosa trek. Fortler will be the

. sole outfielder to be lopped off, as
Chadbourne, Krueger, Doane. Fitzger-
ald and Cunningham will be kept on
the Coast payroll.

For his third catcher choice McCredle
has Riordan, the St. Mary's Collegian
and Loan, the Philadelphia High School
lad. One of these will go to Williams.
Riordan had his Initial workout this
morning and showed himself to be ex-
tremely quick and active. He possesses
a typical Irish physlogonomy, weighs
160 pounds, and stands 5 feet 9 Inches
'.all. Hellmann, the inflelder. Is tall,
with a good whip.

Two slight accidents rather marred
the serenity of the peppery skirmish
this afternoon. Higginbotham stopped
one of Gene Krapp'a wild shoots with
his head in the batting melee, and
First Baseman Derrick had to retire
to "Doc" Schmleder's bone-setti- sanl-toriu-

a few minutes later when a
wicked grounder struck a dornlck and
rracked him on the point of the right
shoulder blade. The trainer worked
over him for 30 minutes arid Derrick
will be out tomorrow again.

Stanley Exhibits Control.
In the warming up preliminaries this

afternoon Southpaw Stanley gave a
wonderful exhibition of control. Ap-
parently he Is a southpaw who is not
troubled by wtldness.

"That baby can hit a nickel six feetaway." exclaimed Catcher Berry, en-
thusiastically, as Stanley shot the
sphere wherever he placed his big mitt
Stanley and Krause, the southpaws, ex-
ercised side by side for a few minutes
and seemed to have at their commanda varied assortment of hooks, drops and
teasers in addition to speed. There will
be numerous lugubrious-face- d forecast-
ers about if these two portsiders fail
to startle the league. And the writer
will be one of the pallbearers, for there
does not seem to be much to choose be-
tween them.

Notes From the Beavers' Camp.
VISALIA. Cal, March . ((Special.)

Box ball is the chief diversion f the
Portland athletes while off duty. The
clubhouse, where the Beavers are
lodged, boasts of a fine equipment of
alleys, Millard and pool tables, punch-
ing bag. horizontal bar, rowing and
weight machines and has a reading-roo- m

and natatorium.
-

"tt took me just five mtnutes to
sign Harry Krause to a Portland con-
tract," said McCredie on his return
from San Francisco. 'Tve had less
trouble this year than ever beforebringing my men to terms. That's theone beneficent feature of a second di-
vision club."

McCredle may arrange a practice
game with the colored American
(.Slants, of Chicago. The negroes were
in the California Winter League last
Winter and are now located at Los
Angeles. Chadbourne batted against
their pitchers last Fall and says they
have four burly "shines" Gatewood.
Johnson. Dougherty and Lindsay whoare Just as good as Ed Walsh andChristy Mathewson ever dreamed of
being. Their complexion keeps them
outside organized baseball.

"We'll have to draw up a code of
ground rules tomorrow." announcedKrueger stentoriously. when Bill
Rodgers drifted Into camp on Tuesday
night weighed down by a growth of
alfalfa that hung six Inches below his
dental display. Rodgers says he had
a narrow escape from being held up
by thugs in San Francisco. The gas-pip- e

brigade evidently mistook him for
returned prospector.

.XGFJi HURLER. BATTED HARD

Chicago White Sox Second Team
Wins, 9 to A, Berper Starring.

LOS ASGK.I.KS. March (. The second

FANS WHO ABE MOVE TO
CLUB.

division of the Chicago American
Spring training squad defeated the Los
Angeles team 9 to 4 in the opening
game of the pre-seas- series today.
The visiting players seemed to have
some difficulty in adjusting themselves
to the big playing field at Washington
Park, because the park used by the
Chicago players at Paso Robles was
much smaller than the Los Angeles
grounds.

Four of the visitors runs were gar
nered as a result of a wild throw by
Fahey, the Angel shortstop. Fournier
starred in the hitting line for Comis
key's players, the first baseman getting
three hits out of lour times at oat-ho-

run. a double and a single.
Lober, of the Coast team, knocked a

home run Inside the grounds. Four- -
nler's homer also was made inside the
lnclosure.

Joe Berger. who 1s trying for the
shortstop berth with the big leaguers,
received a hearty reception by the Los
Angeles fans. Berger responded by
playing errorless ball and making two
hits on four trips to the plate. ' iila
Gleason played second base for Chi-
cago, and was so pleased with the
grounds at Park that he
decided to have his men practice there
every day instead of at Pasadena, as
was formerly planned. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
White Sox 9 11 OfL. Angeles 4 7 3

Batteries Scott and Gassett; Ryan
and Boles.

WHITE SOX NO. I BEAT OAKS

Schalk's Homer Plays Big Part In
Victory for Chicago.

SAN March 7. In the
first practice game of the Spring sea
son, after only ten days of training
at the Paso Robles camp, the Chicago
Americans defeated the Oakland team
of the Pacific Coast League this after-
noon at Oakland by a score of 9 to 3.

Both teams were In good form.
Benz pitched for the Easterners for

the first five innings and allowed only
one hit and no runs. Schalk, who was
the other half of the White Sox bat-
tery during the first half of the game,
played a fast snappy game. In the
third inning, with two men on bases,
he knocked out a clean home run that
brought him an ovation from his old
friends In the Coast League.

Smith and Easterly were substituted
as batteries for the White Sox at the
beginning of the sixth. Smith walked
five men and allowed four hits, off
which the Oakland team took its three
runs.

Pope started the game in the box for
Oakland, but was called out after the
third Inning, during which he allowed
six runs, and was replaced by Abies,
who allowed two hits in the next three
Innings. In the seventh Parkins and
Mitze became the batteries for Oak
land. One run was scored off Parkins.
The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
White Sox 9 13 3 6 2

Batteries Benz, Smith and Schalk,
Easterly; Pope, Abies, Parkins and
Mitze, Rohrer.

WOLVES TO PLAT

Team Shaped for Game
Against Santa Clara College.

Cal.. March . (Spe
cial.) Sixteen members of the Wolves
training camp will pack their duds to
morrow night for the first pre-seas-

game of the year in Sacramento Satur
day against Santa Clara. Pitchers Shults
and Stroud will probably do most of the
pitching in the Saturday and Sunday
games, but Arellanes. MUnsell and one
other twlrler will accompany the squad.
Bliss and Cheek will share the catching
work; Miller. Kenworthy, Foster. Stark
and Irelan will be the infleld squad, and
Shinn, Moran. Swain and Lewis will be
the outfield players. The second squad,
headed by Van Buren, will go to Oro-vll- le

to play the Trolley League team
of that city Sunday.

Seven miles of road work around the
Marysvllle levee made up this morning's
workout, with strenuous ba'ttlpg and
fielding practice in tne afternoon.

M CAREY GETTING ANXIOUS

Fight Promoter Goes to See That
Both Sides of Game Are Heard.
IjOS ANGELES. March 6. (Special.)
Tom McCarey, boss of the boxing

game in Los Angeles, is getting anxious
as to the future of the game In Cali
fornia and today left for the north lor
a "rest." From reliable sources, how-
ever, it was gleaned that Uncle Tom
had taken himself away to get a line
on the opposition to the boxing game
now manifesting itself m Sjacramento
and also to talk with friends in San
Francisco on whom he can count to as.
sist in placing the case of the boxers
before the Legislature in a strong man.
ner.

There are several anti-ng- ht bills now
before the lawmakers and Uncle Tom
is desirous of having the other side
heard also.

OUTIAW LEAGUE

United States Circuit Announces
Four Months' Playing Season.

NEW YORK. March 6. The United
States League of Baseball Clubs was

here tonight with eight
clubs in the circuit. William A. Whit
man, owner of the Reading, fa., fran
chise, was elected president. The cities
In the league are New lorn, Newark.
N. J, Brooklyn. Balti.
more, Va, and
Reading. Pa.

The season, it Is announced, will start
May 10 and close September 16. The
schedule, which will be announced in
about ten days, will consist of 120
games.

The United States League was organ
ised last year, but only played part of
Its schedule. It is not protected by the
rules of organized baseball.

Hart Maggart is expected to lead oft
for the Angels this season, just as he
did when he wore an Oakland uniform.
Maggart is a speedy man beating . a
throw to first.
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PORTLAND BASEBALL BEHIND
ORGANIZE BOOSTERS
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PARAD E IS PLANNED

Admen Want Fete on Opening

of Baseball Season.;

BIG- - TURNOUT PROPOSED

Celebration on April 15 for Begin
ning of Coast League Series De-

signed to Get 15,000 Out to
First Real Game.

Portland is to have a baseball boost
ers' club. The Portland Ad Club will
hold an athletic luncheon on Wednes
day. March 19, when an organization
will be launched to stage a gigantic
parade en April 1C, the opening of the
Fdcifio Coast League season burs, ana
crowd 16,000 people into Vaughn-stre- et

Park on that day.
"Boosting for baseball generally, but

working for a big opening day parade
and a record attendance at the first
game of the season specifically, ate to
be the aims of the boosters' club," says
C. H. Moore, president of the Portland
Ad Club and the man who Is largely re.
sponsible for the club-to-b- e.

W. W. McCredie, president of the
Portland baseball clubs; Fielder Jones,
president of the Northwestern League,
and other baseball people will be pres
ent at the athletic day gathering: of
the Ad Club men, McCredie promising
to make a speech on what will be the
topic of the hour within a few weeks.

The main object of the boosters, head
ed by Mr. Moore. Billy Pangle. Melvin
G. Wlnstock and George L. Parker, is to
give Portland its biggest and best base,
ball parade. Last year no parade was
staged, following the custom in the
major league cities, but this year,
majors or no majors, Portland fans are
going to celebrate the opening of the
diamond season in their own fashion.
"Judge" McCredle interposes no objec-
tions to the scheme; in fact, he is much
pleased at the attitude of the fans in
the matter.

Then, too. the record attendance is
sought after for that opening olash
between Portland and Los Angeles on
Tuesday, April 15. Last year the at-
tendance was slightly over 11,000, but,
notwithstanding the seating capacity
of little more than 13.000, the aim of
the boosters is to pack 15.000 people
into the grandstand, bleachers and
sidelines for Portland's first baseball
game of 1913.

Another feature of the day will be
the taking of motion pictures of the
parade and game. Melvin Wlnstock,
of the People's Amusement Company,
has agreed to take care of the picture
end of the programme, the plan being
to have the films used in the weekly
on the Coast,

Elaborate ceremonies will be pre-
sented at the ball park, with the boost-
ers ensconced in a reserved grandstand
section.

An official booster button may be
adopted with a campaign conducted for
members. .

The Chemawa Indians ntay assist
the Portland Colts in dedicating
Vaughn-stre- et Park for the season of
1913. W. W. McCredie has opened ne-
gotiations with the Indians for a game
against Nick Williams' Northwestern
Leaguers on Saturday, April 12, and is
confident that he can close a contract
with them.

The Colts probably will play the Ore-
gon Agricultural College nine at Cor-
vallis on Thursday, April 10. On Fri-
day they play at Albany, meeting the
town team of that place; on Saturday
In Portland against the Indians of the
Knights of Columbus team, and on Sun-
day in Portland against the Weonas.

,

Last year the Colts played Grants
Pass. Salem and Albany, but this year
Salem Is not after a game on account
of the early date, and Grants Paas has
nofa been heard from.

LIPTON'S CHALLENGE RECEIVED

New York Yacht Club Officials De-

cline to Make Comment.
NEW YORK. March 6. Sir Thomas

Upton's challenge for. the America's
cup was received today by the New
Tork Yacht Club. Secretary Cormack
so announced this afternoon.

Mr. Cormack declined to make
public the text of the challenge or to
comment on it In any way. It would
be considered by the members of the
club, he asserted, before it would be
acted on. Whether the members will
hold a special meeting for this purpose
or would taxe it up at their regular
March meeting, he added, rested en
tirely with the executive commute.

,1'DOIIALD BREAKS

WORLD SHOT MARK

Kiviat, With Two Victories, Is

Star at Indoor Champion,
ship Games.

KOHELMAINEN IS BEATEN

Drew and Wendell Equal Indoor
Records for Sprint and Hurdles.

New Time Made for 1000-Yar- d

Run Ted Meredith Loses.

NEW YORK, March 6. Although
Patrick J. McDonald, the New York
policeman who won Olympic honors
last Summer, smashed a world's record
tonight when he put the
shot 39 feet 3 inches, the real star
of the annual senior indoor champion'
ships of the Amateur Athletic Union
held in Madison-Squar- e Garden tonight
was Abel R. Kiviat, of the Irish Ameri
can Athletic Club, who won the 600 and
looo-yar- d runs.

In romping away with the two big
middle distance events, Kiviat made a
new American record in the 1000-ya- rd

run of 2:15 5, shortening his own
record of two years ago. by two-fift-

of a second. An hour later he led
"Ted" Meredith, the Olympic winner,
by Inches in the 600-ya- rd run with Tom
Halpin, of Boston, a close third.

McDonald exceeded his own world's
record by Ave inches when he smashed
the mark for the shotput to
night. The former mark was made at
Celtic Park outdoors IS months ago.

Kolehmalnen, the Finnish long-dl- s
tance runner, dropped out of the two
mile race after trailing the field of
seven runners for a little more than a
mile. Apparently he was unable to
warm up in the distance which is
shorter than he fancied.

Harry J. Smith, the ten-mi- le National
champion, went cold also, a lap ahead
of the Finn, and dropped out. William
J. Kramer the former cross-count- ry

champion for ten miles, led the field in
that event and was never headed.

The American indoor records were
equaled in the hurdles by
James I. Wendell, of Wesleyan, and by
Howard P. Drew, the negro sprinter
from Springfield, Mass, in the
dash.

A penalty of three yards for break-
ing in the final of the 300-ya- rd run
failed to defeat Fred Burns, of Boston,
who won and came within one-fif- th of
a second of the American record of
33 seconds.

Thirty-on- e athletes who trod the soil
of Sweden in the Olympic games were
entered on tonight's programme. Most
of them competed.

The events were run oft in the pres-
ence of the largest crowd that ever
saw an Indoor meet in New' York.

Among the thousands in the arena,
boxes and balconies were hundreds of
women. The summary:

Two-mi- le walk Won by R. B. Olfford,
McCaddln Lyceum. New York; Frank R.
Plant, Long Island Athletlo Club, second; T.
B. Neundorfer, New York Athletic Club,
third. Time, 14.32

dash Final heat won by Howard
P. Drew, High School, Sprinrfleld, Mass.;
Alvah T. Mayer, Athletic
Club, New York, second; Charles A. Rice,
Powder Point School, Xuxbury, Mass., third.
Time, 7 seconds. Drew's time equals
the American record.

shot put Won by Patrick J.
MoDonald. Athletlo Club,
with 88 feet, 8K inches; W. F. Roos, New
Tork Athletic Club, 85 feet, 4 inches, sec-
ond ; J. C. Lawler, unattached. 84 feet, 11
Inches, third. McDonald's put Is a new
world's record. Former record. 88 feet,
10 by McDonald at Celtic Park, New
Tork, October 22, 1911.

low-yar- u run won by A. K. Kiviat.
Athletic Club; Homer

Baker, New York Athletic Club, second; B.
T. Marceau, Boston Athletic Association,
third. Time, 2:13 4--6. A new American In-

door record. Former record. 2:16 5, also
made by Kiviat In 1911.

Standing high Jump Won by Piatt
Adams, New Tork Athletic Club, S feet, 2
inches; . D. Ernes, Bronx Church House,
New Tork, 5 feet, second; Leo Gochrlng,
Mohawk Athletlo Club, 4 feet. 11 Inches,
third.

hurdle (8 feet, 6 Inches) Won
by James I. Wendell, Wesleyan University;
John J. Bller, Athletic
Club, second; w. F. Potter, unattached,
third. Time, 9 5 seconds. Equals Ameri-
can indoor record.

Two-mi- le run Won by William J. Kra
mer, Long Island Athletic Club; Oscar Hed- -
luna, soston A. a., secona; George v. moi-de- n.

Tonkers. T. M. C. A., third. Time,
9:19 A new championship record.
Bonhag holds the Indoor record of 9:14 6

zor tne aiatance.
300-yar-d dash, final heat Won by Fred

Burns, Boston A. A.; W. Packard New Tork
A. C second; J. Stebblna. Georgetown Uni-
versity, third. Time, 33 Burns was
penalized 3 yards for breaking.

Running high Jump Won by J. O. John-
stone, Harvard University, with 6 feet, 1
Inch; H. Barwlse. .Boston A. A., 6 feet. 1
inch, second; Egon Ericsson, Mott Haven
A. C, N6w York, 8 feet, third. Johnstone
beat Barwlse in the Jump-of- f with 6 feet.
1 Inch, Barwlse falling at that height.

Standing broad Jump Won by Piatt
Adams. New York A. C. with lO feet. 9
inches; Leo Goehring Mohawk A. C.. 10 feet,
5 Inches,' secona; i&awara iironx
Church House, New Tork. 10 feet, 1
Inches, third.

600-ya- run Won by A. R. Kiviat.
A. C: James B. Meredith, unat

tached, second; Thomas H. Alpin. Boston
A. A., tnlra. Time, 1:10 l-- o.

Throwing weight for height
Won by P. J. MoDonald,
A. C with 15 Teet, 7 lncnes; uattnew J.
MCO rath. A. C 15 feet. 7
Inches, second; John Cahlll,
A. C 14 feet. lk Inches, third. McDonald
won the tie with 15 feet, 6H Inches.

Pole-vau- lt for distance Won by latt
Adams. New Tork A. C. with 27 feet.
Inchest W. Hapenny, Montreal A. C 26
feat, 4 lncnes. second; L. Schneider, Mo.
nawk A. ge reet, l men, tnira.

EDMONDSOV REPORTS TO HEAD

Koestner and Bayless Are Only Miss-

ing Ones on Tiger Squad.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., March 6.

(Special.) Edmondson, one of the star
heavers of the Tiger band last season.

WHO'S WHO AT
Ho. X Kerah Zeeinel Hsgusuu.

ilf 1 ZAG" "RIP HAGERMAN. one
aLa of the roruana uoasi ieaguo

pitching additions, has a past that is
fully as Interesting as his name. Zerah
Zequel stands 6 feet 3 inches, weighs
195 pounds. Is German but looks like a
Mick, has been married six years, al
though only 24 years old, has been in
the big league, also Cuba, and does not
lay claim to a single no-hi- t, no-ru- n

engagement.
That a quite some record.
But add to that the fact that Hager- -

man has twice been sold for $3500 and
you'll readily understand that this
good-looki- ng chap is no orainary i arm-han- d.

Haarerman. who la a St. Panl boy, first
discovered that he could pitch while
in New Mexico In 1907. In the Spring
of 1908 he blew into the camp of the
Topeka club of the Western Associa-
tion unannounced. So good was his
first year record 30 wins and 17
losses that the Chicago Cubs forked
over the first $3306 wad for his ser-
vices. -

arrived today and worked out with the
Venice bunch over at Y. M. C A. Field.
His arrival leaves only Bayless and
Koestner absent, and both are due here
before Saturday. Oscar Jones, a vet-er- an

of the Coast League, outlawed by
San Francisco, was out today in a. suit
and sbowed he was liable to come back.
Jones was recently reinstated and Ho-g- an

went for him.
Hogan put the Tigers through their

usual hard work this morning, but no
practice game was played. The work,
out consisted In chasing files and
grounders and the pitchers took turns
at tossing 'era over to the batters. The
players are all getting into splendid
condition, says Hogan, and with con-
tinued favorable weather for a few
days all his troubles will be over tor
the training season.

PAVTLIOJi" FOR PAIR IS AIM

State Board Announces Harness
Events and Will Rush Plans.

SALEM, Or, March 6. Special.)The
State Board of Agriculture held a meet-
ing last night and decided to make an
effort to have the new pavilion au-
thorized by the recent Legislature com-
pleted in time for the 1913 fair, which
will commence September 29.

Leaving aside the consideration of a
referendum being Invoked the money
will not bo available for 90 days, but
by that time it is hoped to have the
plans completed so that work can begin
immediately. Sixty thousand is the
amount authorised.

The harness programme was decided
upon as follows:

Monday '" trot, futurity
course, 8900; 2:14 pace, every heat a race,
f 1000: 2:24 trot, every heat a race, early
closing, $1000.

Tuesday 2:25 pace, every heat a race,
early closing, 81200; 2:18 trot, every heat
a race, 8800; trot, futurity course.
82O0O.

Wednesday Three-year-o- ld pace, futurity
course, 31500; 2:08 pace, early closing, 15000;
2:80 trot, every heat a race, $500.

Thursday pace, futurity,
course. 3600; 2:20 pace, every heat a race,

500; 2:12 trot, early closing. tSOOOi
Friday 2:20 trot, every heat a race. 1700;

2:0S pace, consolation, $1000; 2:09 trot,
early closing, 31000.

Saturday 2:15 pace, every heat a race,
81000 2:04 pace, every beat a race, early
closing, IIOOO; 2:12 trot, consolation, $1000.

OREGON DOWNS AGGIES

CORVALLIS FIVE LOSES, 14 TO

12, IN HARD GAME.

Just Before End of Play Fenton,
Star for Eugene, Ties Score and

Walker Tosses Winning Basket.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or, March 6. (Special.) Oregon out-
fought O. A. C. in their second game
here tonight and won by a score of
14 to 12. At the end of the second
half the score was tied at 12, Walker's
field goal cinching the victory in the
extra five minutes allowed to decide
the deadlock.

The game was packed with thrills
and was a better exhibition than that
of last night. The visitors his), the
edge all the way during the first halt.
Although the half ended with the
score 9 to 8 for the Corvallis team,
Oregon trapped only one field goal.
the remaining points being scored on
fouls.

The fierce pace in the second half
kept the score board almost bare.
With 30 seconds io play, Fenton se
cured a basket over Darling's head
on the Jump off, bottling the game.

The teams fought for four minutes
and 40 Beconds without breaking the
tie. Then Walker dribbled down and
shot the winning basket.

Rice, the Oregon forward, played a
remarkable dribbling game. Fenton
threw eight fouls out of 9 attempts
and starred on the floor. Bradshaw
was a big factor in Oregon's victory.

Dewey played a clever game for the
visitors. Cooper again starred, al
though time was taken out for him
twice and he became almost exhausted.

The teams go to Corvallis tomorrow
for the two remaining games of the
series. .

The summary:
O. A. C Position. Oregon.

King (2) L Walker (2)
Dewey (2), Burdick.L... ......... . Rice ('.!
Darling C Benton (10)
May 2, Dewey. .. .G. . Sims
Cooper (6) O Bradshaw

Foul throws Fenton, 8 out of 9 chances;
uooper, o out or t ; ung, o out ox l.

Referee MacKie. M. A. A. C.

HORSEBACK RIDE IS PLAXXEI)

Ten or 12-Mi- le Course to Be Laid
Out Early Today.

Within 60 days Portland equestrians
and equestriennes may take a ten or

ride over a public bridle path,
winding up from the Jefferson-stre- et

entrance to the City Park to Sylvan,
Yesterday all preliminaries were dis
posed of and early today Park Superin-
tendent Mlsebe, D. E. Keasey and S. E.
Kramer will lay out the course.

The Park Commission has granted a
right of way for an eight-fo- ot path
in the City Park upon the showing that
property-owne- rs had donated land for
the continuance of the path to Sylvan.
B. M. Lombard, Fred Strong for the
Ladd Estate, D. E. Keasey and others
donated land for the path. The dis
tance between the park and Sylvan Is
only about three miles, but the winding
path around hills and through mlnla
ture forests will be approximately six
miles long, making a le ride for
the mounted travelers.

The cost of building the path will
be small and the cost of maintenance
almost nothing. It will furnish horse
lovers with a beautiful path without
taking their mounts many miles from
the noise and hard roads of the city.

Those present at the meeting at the
City Hall yesterday afternoon, when
final plans were made, were: R. L.
Glisan. W. F. Burrell, B. M. Lombard,
Fred Strong. Captain Wiillam S. Bid
die, D. E. Keasey, Elliott R. Corbett,
Richard Cox, Douglas Taylor. E. T.
Mlsche and S. E. Kramer.

Bob Shand, a San Francisco writer,
says that the Oaks look like 1913 Coast
League champions, but many other
critics dope the race out otherwise and
are loath to give the Oaks a cinoh on
a n berth.

TRAINING CAMP
After Wintering In Cuba and holding

out on the Cubs for more salary, he
finally reported in 1909 and worked
in 12 or 15 games with fair success.
Higginbotham was with the Cubs thatyear. Hagerman opened 1910 with the
Cubs again, but after a siege of bench-warmi-

was sent to Louisville, a Cub
farm, and a fortnight later, after win-
ning two games in three, was further
shunted to Lincoln In the Western
League.

Hagerman finished 1910 with Lincoln,
winning 13 and losing eight; remained
there in 1911 for a record of 15 wins and
13 losses with a poor club, and reached
his zenith last year when he says he
hung up a record of 26 victories and 14
defeats. McCredle bought him for Port-
land during the Winter for a cool
$3500, which is finite some price for a
minor league club to fork over when
the protecting draft scale is 1000 seeds
less.

Hagerman is a speed merchant with a
great whiffing record but has also
showed a good slow ball and fair curves
in the preliminary workouts here. Mc-
Credie expects him to be one of the
best beta in the Coast circuit in 1913,

GITY TEAMS ASPIRE

Game With Colts Attracts
Semi-Professiona- ls.

MUCH INTEREST IS SHOWN

Local Northwestern League Team to
Play Two Days Here Before

Opening of the Regular Sea-

son for Rummer,

Portland al teams sa
il ore are angling for an opportunity to
open the local diamond season at
Vaughn-stre- et park with a game
against the Portland Colts on Satur-
day, April 12. The Honeyman Hard-
ware and Knights of Columbus teams
have formally applied for the anti-Co- lt

Dertn, while W. W. McCredie has re
ceived numerous telephonic challenges
trom other aggregations.

McCredie practically has decided to
give the Colts a rest on Monday, April
14, the day before the opening of the
season, but will schedule games in
Portland for the previous Saturday and
Sunday. The Archer & Wiggins Weonas
nave the Sunday date clinched.

McCredie's disposition to give the
Williams' squad a rest on the day pre-
ceding the opening clash of the North
western League season is due largely
to the determination to humble the In
dians on the day Spokane is making an
effort to break Northwestern League
recoras witn an attendance or 10.000.

Joe Cohn has enrolled "Juda-e-" Me-
Credie In the Booster's Club, the Port
land magnate receiving a badge

accompanied by a cheering let
ter anent the prospects of shattering
ail previous marks.

A telegram was received yesterday
irom ueorge E. Stevens, the teacher.
pitcher of Western, Neb. The hurler
friend of Ward McDowell says that he
is satisfied with Colt terms and will
do his best to boost the Colts toward
Pennantvllle.

SCHOOL SOUEDTJLE IS REVIVED

Intersoholastic Leaders Vote Down
Lincoln-Washingt- Deal.

The 1913 Portland interscholastlc
football season will end on November
26 with a game between Washington
High and Columbia University and not
on December 3. as heretofore nub
lished. The directors of the Portland
Interscholastlc Athletlo Association so
decided at its last meeting.

The association asked the directors
of the six preparatory schools to form
ulate the 1913 baseball and football
schedules, but when it became known
that the Lincoln and Washington ex
changed numbers to allow each team
to arrange for outside games, the as
sociation voted it down. The follow
lng Is the revised football schedule:

October 8 Hill Military Academy va
Washington High.

October 10 Portland Academy vs. Colum-
bia University.

October 1C Uncoln High vs. Jefferson
uign.

October 17 Portland Academy vs. Hill
Military Academy.

October 22 Washington High vs. Lincoln
High.

October 24 Jefferson High vs. Columbia
University.

October 29 Portland Academy vs. Lincoln
High.

October 31 Jefferson High vs. Washing-
ton High.

November 6 Columbia University vs. Hill
Military Academy.

November 7 Jefferson High vs. Portland
Academy. ,

November 12 Columbia University vm.
Washington High.

November 14 Lincoln High vs. Hill Mil-
itary Academy.

November 19 Portland Academy va
Washington High.

November 21 Jefterson High vs .Hill
Military Academy.

November 26 Lincoln High vs. Columbia
University.

TENNIS PLAY DUE JULY 14 WEEK

Oregon State Slay Go to Iryington by

Courtesy Says Chairman.
The Oregon state tennis champion-

ships of 1913 will be staged the week
of July 14, either on the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club or Irvlngton
Club courts. The exact scene of the
big net tourney will be decided within
a few weeks.

"Multnomah Club will get the state
championships this year, as it has for
the last 14," says A. D. Wakemau,
chairman of the Winged "M" tennis
committee. "If Irvlngton Club is per
mitted to handle the affair. It will be
by courtesy of ,Multnomah Club.

"We really have not decided yet
where the tourney will go, but in the
Interest of the sport, Irvlngton Club
may handle the championships, as It
did several years ago. Multnomah Club
may have the tourney this season and
the 1914 meet turned over to the East
Side organization."

Telegraphic Sport Briefs

F. J. Marshall, ofHAVANA first place in the Cuban
chess tournament. J. R. Capablanca,
of Havana, finished in second place.
D. Janowskl, of Paris, was third,
while O. Chajes, of Chicago, and A.
Kupchiak, of New York, divided fourth
and fifth prizes.

Sydney, N. S. W. By a unanimous
decision of the full court, Hugh Mcin
tosh was upheld in his demurrer to
Sam Langford's complaint against the
promoter, in which he demands money
said to be due him from Mcintosh.
The colored boxer was given 14 days
in which to amend his complaint.

San Francisco Willie Ritchie, the
lightweight champion, turned down a
316,000 offer for a fight here on July
4. Ritchie is going to London soon
for a three months' theatrical engage
ment. "Must await return," the pro
moter was told.

Toledo. O. With a score of 661
William Helns, of Newark, became the
leader in the individual bowling tour-
nament event and Schults and Koster,
of Newark shot into first place in the
two-ma- n team event with a score of
1291. Hermann, of Cleveland, headed
all events with 1972.

Washington Oarsmen Training.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON,

Seattle, Wash., March 6. (Special.)
The season for competition for places
on the University crew is on to ascer
tain the fitness of candidates to com
prise Washington's first varsity eight.
The men are more experienced, heavier
and ere making better time than the
crew of last year.

Monson Captain of Albany Team.
ALBANY, Or., March . (Special.)

C. L. Monson has been cap-
tain of the Albany Athletics. Monson
is centerflelder on the Albany team
and Is regarded as one of the fastest
amateur outfielders in the state as well

a splendid hitter. He formerly
resided in Portland but has lived in
Albany for the past two years, being
a traveling salesman with a territory
from Salem to Ashland. While a resi

dent of Portland he was a leading
player on the team of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic Club, of which he la
yet a member.

Vancouver Baseball Players Meet.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. March Sv

(Special.) The first real signs ot
Spring were observed tonight when a
large crowd of prospective baseball
players gathered at the Armory for the
first practice of what promises to be
the best season in the history ot thegame here. A practice tryout game
win be played Sunday In the Trl-Cit- y

Ball Park. A series of games has been
arranged with teams in Portland. Sa-
lem, Astoria, Albany and Camas, and
with Vancouver Barracks. The first
game will be played here April S, be-
tween the Vancouver team and the
Knights of Columbus, of rortland.

Oregon Towns to Send Bowlers.
Rainier, Astoria and Pendleton will

be represented in the Oregon state
bowling tournament, which will be held
here March 24 to 29 on the Oregon
bowling alleys. Word to this effect was
received yesterday by the proprietors
of the alleys, who have sent entry
blanks out to a number of Oregon
towns. Pendleton will have two live-me- n

teams In the tournament, while
Rainier and Astoria will have one each.

Amateur Athletics.
Four grammar school baseball

teams engaged in the first practice
games of the 1913 season yesterday
afternoon. The Holladay gained an easy

victory over the Hawthorne
team, while the Failing and Chapman
contest went 10 Innings, the former
winning, 6 to 5.

Coach Veatch, of the Washington
High track and field team took ad-
vantage of the ideal weather condi-
tions yesterday and gave the track as-
pirants a good outdoor workout. The
weight men were out also and showed
up well.

Mora than 700 students of the Wash-
ington High School took part in the
annual Washington High Student Body
election yesterday. The following of- -

Adams; Mary Doran, J

secretary, Naomi Welst; treasurer,
Richard Tipton, yell leader, Wllllaji
Edris, and executive committee, George
Bovett, Dan Foster and Frank in.

Arthur Knouff, Washington High
basketball player, who made the 1913
Portland interscholastlc all-st- ar five,
was unanimously elected captain of tha
1914 squad.

The Jewish Boys' Athletlo Club first
basketball team is practicing hard for
its game with the Mount Angel Jun-
iors on March 12 on the Y. M. C. A.
gymnasium floor. Both quintets claim
the Northwest champion-
ship and this game will settle the dis-
pute. As a preliminary to the big
game the Jewish boys second team,
will play the Brooklyn Athletic Club
second team for the city
championship.

e

The Dalles and Astoria hlsh schools
have declared their intention of enter-
ing the Columbia University Indoor
track meet on April 13.

Coach Earl of the Washington High
baseball team will use the East
Twelfth and East Davis-stre- grounds
for all workouts this season. The
grounds are near the school and ars
suitable.

The German army will practice the use
of skis this Winter.
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